Clinical and genetic heterogeneity in familial temporal lobe epilepsy.
Familial forms of temporal lobe epilepsy have been described recently. A locus on ch 10q has been linked to partial epilepsy with auditory symptoms. We investigated the proportion of families segregating temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) linked to ch 10q and sought to establish genotype-phenotype correlations. We studied 15 unrelated families segregating TLE. A total of 153 individuals, including 79 patients, were analyzed in this study. Family members were genotyped for four polymorphic dinucleotide repeat markers: D10S185, D10S574, D10S577, and D10S192, which flank the 15-cM candidate interval on ch 10q. Two-point lod scores were calculated for each family separately. Fourteen of our families had ictal semiology of mesial temporal onset of seizures and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) abnormalities in the mesial structures; only one family, with seven affected individuals, reported auditory symptoms and had normal MRIs. Pedigree analysis showed an autosomal dominant transmission with 0.75 penetrance. Only two families had informative lod scores. A large family, with 22 affected individuals segregating mesial TLE, had negative lod scores for all four markers genotyped. The lod scores were significantly negative (less than -2.00) up to 0.05 for D10S185, 0.10 for D10S574, 0.25 for D10S577, and 0.15 for D10S192. The single family with auditory symptoms had positive lod scores for all markers genotyped, with a Z max of 1.52 at 0.0 for D10S574. We identified two different clinical groups of families segregating TLE. Most families identified in this study had mesial TLE. Only one single family segregating lateral TLE was found. We significantly excluded linkage between familial mesial TLE and the locus on ch 10q. In addition, we showed evidence for linkage between one family with lateral TLE and markers on ch 10q. This is strong evidence for clinical and genetic heterogeneity among familial forms of TLE.